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' From th Raltigk Stat.

THE PUBLIC DOMAIN. MR, HAYWOOD'S
PROTEST.

Not the lesst sinmilar of the productions of the

our swamps into fielJs and meadows, our barren
!uiiM into mulberry orchard, and ewer our bill

ltd valleys aud mountains with a hajjy, peaceful,

orderly, and independent yeomanry a project

Common, after eight days' di late, and after the
expenditure of 6,WO dollars. Here I brg leave,
Mr. Bjteuker, again to ask the Senate, and I desire
each member to osisider the question directly put
to himself what Equivalent ii thf.J?!.te la ttiuLljwhich ita opponents resist because it cannot be car

,,ii Wiwith
enormous burdoos, and without taortgagiug the t 1 ue resolutions nave already created great ex-ait- h

of tba State project believed, by those who j citemejit abroad and in the Assembly. The angry
resist at, calculated M to fill the land with wonders j pssions have bwn stirred up the bloodheated dia--

nd cover the people with rags." '

. A. bill for, this schema, visionary aa I believe it
lo be, is now on our fable, and has been. made to
give way for the d action and disrussioa of
tltese Resolutions. It r to infer that this pro-joe- t,

from the intelligence of its advocates, from

their seal, and from their numbers, cannot be with
any degree of justice disposed of in any very short
period. Is not this strong additional reason why

these Resolutions should be laid on the table io or
der thai we may act upon this bill, which is to be
found on the list of our duties! A bill limiting the

power of the Judges of Courts of Record in inflict-

ing punishment for contempt, designed to protect
-- the citizens sgeist the abuse of power a bill sub-

jecting owoey and legacies in the hands of admi- -
" . r .
tiwtmors arnf executor, belonging to aMeonomg

. debtors, to be reached by creditors in the Slate by
attachment bill defining the duty of patrols, de-

signed to instruct them bow far they may punuh
"slaves, aud for the better government of our slave

population generally. All these, with many other
important public bills now on the table, are turned

' off as useless, in order to make room for these Re--

solutions j which, immediately on their passage, if
they pass at all, are to be sent to Washington City,
and which, if discussed and sanctioned, ran by do
possibility benefit the State of North Carolina to
tne value of one blade or grass or one grain ot corn.
Then, I ask, why take up these Resolutions 1 Why
out proceed to act upon those matters which our
constituent sent us here to act on! What have we

done t Thirty duys have we been in session, and

.Out one solitary public bill has been passed. How

ahull we be able to face our abused constituents,
wnetl we return" home to give an account of our
stewardship 1 . The day wilt arrive, when we shall
be obliged to give a strict account. Let us, for a
few moments, revert to our journal, and then stand

up before sortie plain honest constituent at home.
with a plum narration of our proceedings in the
Senate. We shall be compelled to inform him

that we meet here on the 17th dav of November,
at 12 o'clock. Suppose our honest constituents to
to address that anxious inquiry to u, which every

g const ituent addresses to his Kepresenta
tive on his return homes What have you done for us?

We met at the Governor's House in Raleigh oh
!ie 17th day of November, elected our officers.

and organized for business. On Thursday we m
from the House of Commons a message

' proposing to elect a Senator in Congress immedi
ately. Objections were raised to this course of
proceeding, on the ground that it was usual, in
electing the great officers of the State, to appoint

'a day at some distance ahead, in order that parties
might bring out their candidates, and in order that
thmr merits might be ascertained j out, sir, we
hold the election and elected Mr, Bedford Brown

the same day of hia nomination. We were deter- -

"TOined to despatch business and save time and mo-

ney. We wanted no idle talk. The next impor- -

.... tint matter before us, was the election of Public

Printer 2 and such was "our determination to serve
withdB8patchthaf we elected

Philo White without consuming time to put him in
nomination 1 1 We then went on with the rfgu
lar bmiineaa. Hera, I apprehend, in our narration
la dui! cooiliiuentiL nsjileslv and shame, will compel

I

present day Is thin protcot, and we believe that the to f

gislative annals oi titmcoumry may iiiTBiiiuen.n-e- d

for its parallel. It is a good deal like a lady's

letter t the most important matter is reserveu lor

the postscript. Mr. Haywood sets out by complain-

ing that Ihe friends of Ihe resolutions did mt give

them such a form and shape as suited the delicate

palates of him and his coadjutors. Indeed t Did

Mr. Haywood and tlia CaiKUsjvhicf determined
on" iiilroducing7the resolutions instructing Judge

Mangum, go to those oppusea io mem io inquire
how they should be drawn upt Or did they not re-

fuse to permit any alteration in the first of those

resolutions, aitliougn, ny so ooing, mey migni nave
commanded for it a larger vote I Unless we have

been misinformed, Mf. Haywood himself remarked
that he would not have consented Id the correction
of even a grammatical inaccuracy. How ridicu- -

lous would it hsve been for the opposition to have
protested against them on such a ground I

But these protestors did not understand the sub

ject T Si range confession this for a gentleman who

arrogated to be a leader who is laniiliarly known
as lite irirf-rorir-

. Here is a subject which has been debated in

both Houses of Congress for several years, as well

as in the public prints a subject which has been

thoroughly discumed which wss brought directly
to the consideration of the Assembly in the Govern-

or's Annual Mensage which was reform! to a
Committee ; and yet this leader of party is unac-

quainted with the subject 1 He was waiting to be

enlightened with regard lo it by the report of Ihe
committee! 44 Are you there, old Truepenny T"

Thereby hangs a tale, which we may al some time
unfold. Wo believe that no one knew better than
Mr. Haywood that this report would hardly be
forthcoming, and that the subject was to be given
the go-b- y by a sort of parliamentary legerdemain.

' But what are the difficulties connected with this
subject, which have so puzzled our protesters, and
which have induced them to represent a portion of
the party in the truly enviable light of ignoramus-
es 1 These lands were either ceded to the Union
by the States which held tliem, or they were ac- -

?tiired by the common treasure of all the States,
sets of eesnion it is distinctly stated that they

are to be applied to the public debt, and were af-

terwards lo be held as s common fund for the bene-
fit of all the States. They were lo form a trust
fund in the hands of the General Government.

TJj7 were ! ,PI,lie? 10 n,hfer u,or
"h,le"' ?g, '" f complying with

,n" mnKm" - i J oi gi
ving them to the States in which they are sitt lied
for any and every purpose. These resolutions af
firm that any act by which they shall be ceded to
the new States, would be an act of injustice ; and that
any reduction of the minimum price would be high
ly injurious to the old States. 1 hey go on further
to declare that they ought to be distributed among
the States in proportion to their general charge
and expenditure, or at least according to their fe-

deral population. Now we humbly submit, that
these are plain,' distinct propositions, which even
the most obtuse can understand either for approval
or condemnation. 1 be publio debt has been paid,
We have alLseeiLthe . Jubilee and glorification
which has taken plnoe at Washington on the occa-
sion. The first great object of the cession has
been accomplished. The Tariff question has been
settled, and the duties on imports fttrrrish an amount
more thaaswhetrnt lor an economical admumtre
tioirof Ihe government quit aa. much as we like
to ae placed at the disposal of any

.
Administration

- - v.r '
wiwrewun io electioneer, vvnat more just or
equitable, indeed what other just and equitable dia.
position can be made of Ihe proceeds of these lands,
than that recommended ia these resolutions? And
how willlese protesters be able to reconcile to

(their ettsttttuente --this sacrifice of the interest of
N. Carolina, amounting to. several hundred thou
sand dollars per annum, on the altar of party T We
see our citizens daily leaving us by l.jndreds and
thousands we see our wealth, enterprise, and ta
lent, flowing on a broad, rapid, and never ceasing
current of emigration, to ll. Valley of the Missis
sippi ; and yet these gentlemeWaTtiirtnu
means ot resuscitating our condition should bo sur-
rendered! and, as if the drain Upon us was not
sufficiently exhausting, to make it more so, by re.
ducing the price of the public lands, thereby di
minishing the vaWe the property of their eon
stituents ! The mbterugeg fej- - hichtlie hope. to
escape shall not --avail ..them. The ribstituto pro
poseo uy one w me proiesiers, is me moat , aappy
exhibition (ave some of the productions of the
master of that school himself) of l us Burenitm,
that we have seen. It means nothing, and express
ei nothing There is aa. if to every thing. If
ii oe coosuiuiMMiai, men we wisn so and so and
if it be not, then another way.

We have said that this protest this non-d- e

script, for it is neither beast nor fowl was like a
lady's letter. The real object is revealed in Ihe
postscript. The protesters protest against these
resolutions being considered instructions to Mr.
Senator Brown. Does the shoe pinch ye in that
quarter,-gentlemen- -? And why are not these resoT

0CTB ff"as liGitructions T Because
some who voted for them denied the right of the

obmlience. but no one. wo i
UeflMwai

I IfM

ill deny its right to e xnresa its aui.,.1. - 4

4'.Ery. aul-jae- ThwHenatrt CM Uksthl'7
sponsibility or acting accordingly, or not
will be answerable for the manner of his Icti
due time. If, as we have understood lo fJV
Brown's opinion, be la bound to obey , ?;
of the Stale, no matter bow ascertained, . T!
no can nuno loss wnai tnose wishes are

They were passed, even though it wM Ultba awssioa, by a decisive and overwh.ln.;.- -
jorily in the popular branch of th
-- .i w a:' j ,;, -

IHl llinw IKCITBU IUB lUIRI M I lUi

rhole Legislature. "jwlyofih,
It will hit nharit Inn itiil it... i n.

tially from the resolutions in regard to Mr. If
gum. They do not direct Mr. Browa lo oVr!t
himself to expunge any act f but they rs eW
ralory of the opinions of those who passe;) U
upon a measure of great national importaoca---

J!

in which North Carolina has deep,(B
labte interest, considering it ia all its beanW

Your writings, contortions, end dmblin.. ih.
vain. Repentance cornea too late. Thsi-'k.- i

is returned to your lips, gentlemen, and yo nmd
drain it lo the dregs. We hazard little id ny,
that Mr. Brown sighs at Ihe reflectioa uwi
cannot afford even a Lethean draught for k;
ii -- i r.. ii..' u i ais),
now ciiecriuiiy wouiu ne now consent to tipunge" from the record all traces of H the
lions" lo Mr. Manuua and himiklv I :

" Peace and animosity, to the militia of gl
Island " was a toast drunk by a Major-Geasni.o- a

a training day," in that spirited little cwn
wealth ; aud that stale of things appears loU.
alized among the followers of the faithful ia ttoa.
sylvania. The most belligerent pacificatioa J I

the most heterogeneous unanimity, reivna u . . !

region. Tlwre is no end to the loving kW,,
mere exninuea. . i ne - great republican fcmilr
is living in such admirable domestic bliss, timttay
seem willing to do any thing for each otbcr-- (ta

to tha cutting each other's political thread.
nobody dispute, hereafter, that Philadelphia it em.
phalically the city of brotherly love' Frtitrsj.
ly is all honey in "that peaceable metropolis--- .,

far, at least, as Jackson ism is concerned j iwl l0.

ever has noted the endearmentl manifested ia th
tale proceedings of that party, must ackaoaledii
the justice pfthe remark.. , :

One branch of thai beautiful party swears aJkv

giance to Ihe present Governor Wolf, and iaiitit
with utter urgency that he shall be retertaa
The iMher party are frantic for the alectumH..
Muhlenburg; and, by the wayiiiabelieveJia
be the true Van Buren party the ouly geuamt
Simon Pure. . Very well. There is to ba a Ru.
vention at Harrisburg, for the purpose of relieving
the people from, the drudgery of deciding korfj
prefer for the ollke.: The two high cooteodiiir

i)k:i. jii.: n j i..'urai iu a uiiaucipiiia un piunuay BUjOi M
Ihe purpose of appointing delegates to their Cat.
vention, and, not being able to agree upt

they first bandied hard words, and Ihea ka.
died bard. bbws-fo- . wcoetinently to 'clappef-clawin-

and finally those duplicate 'dclegaiwa,

" hich will be recognised at Harrisburg u nart
than we know, and (if it ia not illnaturrd lo wyaj)
nrelhaa wecareCWHiTfladroiiirrr.

From tit Bottom Atlu.
Judgt McLean in Ohio. The last' reeeiwl

ClairsvJbufnaf EiHjuTre

lowing paragraph iaoeioreoce to Ibe nomtaatM
of judge McLean if2r:r2St'The Whig members of the Legislature, it sil

"n.i h"T." ."llEoed. jnjdditt Jp the, ntflpkiii'.
the United States, recommending the oomimtics

ofJohn McLean as a candidate for the Presidency.

What new strength Judge McLesn will receive

from this stew of his Whig-frieno- s m.the Lefisls- -

toreof Ohio, remains 16 be seen. As TaTsi'
are concerned, we' can only ssy, that we feel s
better prepared now to render him our support

than we were previous to this recommendation.
It he shall be the choice of the o)posilH of

those who are honestly engaged in restoring oat

geetwment to what tt ww nndef former adraiiiii-- '

Iraiions if the principle tfor which re sssfws-tende- d

find an advocate im the gentleman itraa--

mended oiir course is a plain one. Wa aball

await, however, a further development of public

sentiment, and or his vikws, before wa commit

ourselves"
Till we hsre Jkk AevaVomeiAf Jd4jt

McLean's views what right have weto suppesi
him to he a Whk ! .

One of the most dangerous movements of the

reigninir oartv Is thai of instruction- - Senators to
o oi j r

vote to erase from the Journals of Ihe Senate tb

resolutions of Mr, Clay respecting the Public D-

epositee. The Globe has repeatedly declared the

necessity of abridging the power of the Sens If,

and of bending it subservient at the foot of Ihe

throne. Jma movement of instructions looks lite
a part of a scheme to bring the Senate into cos

tempt. ' ft- - is stretch enougn for a Legishitiire
claim the nrlit to direct the vote of the benatori

on matters of general legislation ; but to go beyond

this, and je Ihe right. of deciding.theWv
dttoorwn which may arjse belwea

Senate to an 4uimiin. W tnt that this mofc

strous perversion of the rich! of instruction wm

brins? the whole doctrine into contemnt. A vole of

iustsueiiim tm p...... a R..i.sinr nniu ilui eiiiiiiss

of self-respe-ct I Con. Jour.

From As Richmond Wkig.- -

Gen. Jackson ever pronounce Ihe members of tba

Tennessee Legislature, who voted for tha focorsft
ration ofVJSfelte
red scoundrels" saying they had taken aa t

lo support Ihe Constitution, and that no other Bank

except a United Slattt Bank could be constitution
al t And in consequence of this denunciation, vet

any petition ever made to the said Legislature!
change the name of a certain little village in that

Stale which had been named after the General

Such has been Ihe information of An honed foea

er after the truth in relation to this matter.

meus"" .

When Lord Chancellor Bacon was upon tbs

bench, a criminal by the name of Hogg cmvedl bat

Lordship's mercy, as being nearly related. " ?
are mistaken," replied the Chancellor, a Hoggs'

not Bacoc till bung up, which operation will sooa

be performed on you.

LETTERd FROM WAS1ILNGTON.
"

Washisotom, Dec. 30, 1U34.
While the political farce of celebrating the pay

ment of the Public Debt and the Battle of New.
Orleans .together on the 6th Jan. (an admirable ad

captamlum movement, however) is preparing here,
a political tragedy is also carried on, by the same
fUmocruhe party,' winch must awaken la every pa-

triot mind the most serious apprehensions for the
institutions of our country. I allude not, now, tq
the Proclamation or the Force Bill or the re.
move! of the Depositee or the seizure of the Trea-
sury or the principles of the Protest or even to
the desire of the President to involve Ihe country
in a war t no, all these, monstrous and outrageous
as they are, neither filled the measure of Lxecutive
usurpation, nor laid the Constitution completely at
his feet. Inere was one thing wanting yet to cap
the climax of Imperial authority, and to establish
a monarchy in net under the mere guise and sem
blance of a constitutional republic and that was
ike total pro ration ad degradation of the be
note. And this is the work that is now going on,
and the great object for which all the power and
machinery of Ike party are employed in every sec
tion of the Union. Yes, here is a party, calling
itself democratic, who are preparing to celebrate
the payment of the Public Debt and the victory at
New Orleans, on the one hand, while, on the other,
they not only support the President in all the abuses
and iassumptions of authority above referred to, but
are actually laboring to consummate and perfect
the whole, by the total subversion of the ConstitU'
lion, through Ihe virtual destruction of the Senate,
As long as the Senate remained firm and indcpen
dent, there was still some hope there was still i
barrier between liberty and despotism there was
still an ark to which the geniuaof the Constitution
might flee for safety, and find a refuge from the
storm. But now that barrier ia to be destroyed
that very Ararat of freedom is to be swept Sway

and the time seems fast approaching when we
slikll literally have nothing left of Liberty or the
Constitution, but the mere empty name and out
ward form. .The House is Ihe President's already

put Ihe Senate also under him, and his power is
complete. He wilt then be a monarch to all intents
and purposes, and the Legislature will have nothing
io ao oui io register nis euicts anq to execute his
will. And this is the thing that is now to be ac- -
Amri1iukjl ! TtiA lwlil tia- - n.. f. V. 'PI.a mh.I

order has been issued. No Senator
shall keep his seat. No man whTdare. to stand
ud for the Constitutiim apainst Executive invi,.a -

of tliat ihsfrument, shall be permitted to remain in
Congress. The President will have none but sub-
servient tools, and devoted part ita nit he who dares
to think for himself, or lo consult his duty to the
country, must be driven from the capitol I And,
accordingly, the party is every where in motion to
execute this order, and endeavoring to gratify the
ambition and complete the power of the despot,
by laying Ihe Senate at hia foot. By several ofl
the btato Lgudatures, Resolutions have already
been adopted, requiring Senators to rescind their
votes upon the Resolution passed by the Senate al
its last session, declaring the removal of the Depo-sjtes,b- v

the Presjdcnt a.violation ofthe Constitu-
tion. Similar Resolution! are now before the Le-

gislatures of some other States, and one Legislature
in particular (that of Alabama) has actually adopt-
ed Resolutions commanding a Senator to resign his
seat Tf;anrinta-w- 6 tbja f or
can any thing be conceived more utterly degrading
to the character, and destructive of the jnst rtghu)
bjiu cunsiiiuiionai power oi ine senate i i ne im.
portant question, then, arises, land why do not the
Whig papers every where boldly and openly, dis-

cuss it I) has a Stale Legislature a right to require
a Senator to rescind a vote, or to require him posi- -

mcit iu rcfiimn i ii m respofiMime io me Liegisia-lur- e,

or to the People ; And if such assumptions
as these be arquiesced in by Senators, or sanction-
ed by the people, do they Wot lead equally and di- -

ectly to the destruction of the power of the people
on tne one nana, and ot the rights of Senators, and
the dignity of the Senate, on the other 1

CorrxtjKmience of ike Bottom Atlat.

WiseitNCToir, Jan. ff1835.
. The war upon the Judiciary ia already opened

The light troops and pioneers of the administra-
tion have made their appearance in the field, am)
the' whole drilled phalanx of the House wilt soon
be pwwitrg wrw their Yh;'teotuiibn' was
yesterday offered m the House, providing that the
Committee on Ihe Judiciary be instruced to in.
quire into the expediency of amending the Consti
tution of the United States, so as to limit iha ser,
vice of the Judges of the Supreme and Judicial
Courts to a term of years. The question of coo
sideration being put, it was determined in the ne
gative, owing lo the temporary absence of some of
the collar members. But y the Tories mus
tered in their strength, and the question, being
again called up, was decided in the affirmative.
It occasioned ine discussion, but the House, pro
ceeding to .otbertamnesajtj
movemei
attack planned against the Judiciary. In order
that-- the powers of governnwnunax. be m.o.re,eflac?

Tuanjfconceratiir tfie hands ot this President,
or, in the words of 5 Cre ral Jackson, that the

may be reduced to a "simple machine,"
hia adherents are resolved to weaken and degrade
iae duaiciai and to make inroadorancn, a new up

l . r ... . n.on ins trfonsiiiuiiow, i nat-tnnn- srt; heTTTHotive,
they do not even attempt to conceal. They will
not be' able to do more this session than to obtain
a report from the Committee in their favor. In
the mean time, the pensioned presses will be in-

structed to urge on the attack, and to manufacture
articles according to order to the disparagement
of the Judiciary, so that, by'jlha time of the assem
bhng of the next Ormgress;the public mind may
be in a degree reconciled to the proposed measure
of demolition.

'MHIni.
Extract of s letter from DmvxJton County:

I cannot express how deeply I am mortified at the
passage of Dr. PtiU'i Resolutions, instructing Senator
Mangum. I aincerely hope he will turn a deaf ear to
the instructions, until the People sanction the course
the Legislature has pursued. Davidson is a thorough
going Whig county. I understand a meeting ia short-l-y

to be held st Lexington, for the purpose of disap-
proving the Resolutions shove mentioned, and request-
ing Mr. Mangorn to bold on until he is instructed by
Us People. We of the West think that, if the voice
of the People could be heard, a large majority would
ha found to sustain Mr Mangum, Rmkigk Regiter.

Iheae 8,000 dollars!

cord Una gained pM swinn of the House of Com-

mons; and if ttiey be taken up and discussed here,.
1 fear awfully fear that not only eight day
more, and another mi thousand dollars, will be eon
aumed, but that worse feeling and worse eonse
qneneea will hereafter result from a further discus.
aion of these wicked and blood-lirrin-g Resolutions.
A plague of nine days duration is said to nave fal-
len from Heaven upon, the Grecian camp before
ancient Troy. The discussion which, for eight
days past, baa been going on in the other House,
is a plague nearly as mischievous in its consequen- -

ces an that which fell upon Agamemnon's host. 1

again ask Senator to aid in averting from this Se
nate and from tb State this direful calamity,

These political excite:nents spread abroad thro
all the veins of the State with the rapidity of the
circulatioo of the blood through the human sys
tem, poison the very fountains of social intercourse,
dividing, in their mad career, houses, families, coun
ties, and arraying old friends, sometimes brothers,
at others, father and son, mother and daughte- r-
nay, even husband and wile, against each other.
A politician will charge the whole of bis family,
friends, and sometimes the whole circle of hia ac-

quaintance, so highly with political matter, that
the least touch Will produce aahock, a coovuLnioo,
throughout the whole chain. Surh.inifortunately,
is the situation of our State at thia lime, that our
Federal Executive, in a fortnight's lime, can charge
full with political electricity the whole Stale. See
ing, therefore, that our legitimate business is to be
neglected the trust committed to us by our con
stituents abused and despised seeing that great de
triment will accrue to the people by the uselens
expenditure of time and money in the debate of:
these Resolutions - seeing that they are to produce
strile and diord, and banish from amongst us that
concord and harmony which is so essential to sound

legislation! earnestly solicit the assistance of eve
ry member of this Senate to ie with ie
in putting away these mischievous Resolutions.

I could give many other reasons, and sound ones
too; but 1 shall content myself in making but a few
more observations, and then conclude. We should

Mr. Speaker, at all times to spend as lit
tle time here as possible ; but especially at this
ion. . The ensuing will be one of the hardest years

upon our people ever felt in North Carolina. On
the sea board, the granary of the State, Waa raised
only a very ordinary crop of grain. Throughout
the whole State, noi a half of crop of cotton. In
the central part of the State, corn, the staff of life,

is now actually scarce, while the stock is unfatted
In order to illustrate thia fact, I have but to relate
an occurrence that took place in this city the other
night in the presence of a multitude of witnessea
At 2 o'clock in the morning was heard the terrific
cry of fire I fire I fire I In a moment the whole
city rushed to the place where the flames were

a a a w.seen ana neara crackling towards I leaven, it was
the kitchen of an old citizen. , Contiguous to the
kitchen was a small crib, containing less than fifty
bushels of corn. lite crowd manifested ereat
licitude (or the preservation of the old gentleman's
dwelling bouse, and the abode of comfort ; but the
okl gentleman directed his whole efiorta to the
ving of-th- e crib, and was frequently beard to cry
out, in tb moat piteous, and imploring strains, let
alone my dwelling bouse, but save, gentlemen, for
Uod s sake,' save, save my eorn iod (woef. 1 ne
contents of the crib were the reward of the culture of
his exhausted toil in aa unnropitious year. Should
we, M r. Speaker, in thia hard year, add to the bur
thens of the people by protracting this session six
leen days in the dwcikwioa of these. Resolutions
These si tteea days wijl cost the State 12,000 dol
la rs. Instead of endeavoring to make provisions
for our constituents, we are daily eating them up,
by increasing their burthens. Now, for one mo-

ment, M us inquire whether these Resolutions are
not mischievous in themselves 1 What are they I

Disguise them as you wil, their dirrt.teid:ncy is
to flatter the vanity oTlhe President, to disgrace
one of our most distinguished men, by displacing
him from the councils of the nation, or to compel
him, to commit the horrible crime of perjury.
Will their discussion nuke the State produce one
tmire blade of fodder, or one more ear of corn,
than would., have been- - produced Wad these Reaofa.
tioos never beeiv hruughl Jrward WjUly

oT thVm bring honor or profit to the State J
Will "her cliaracler be at all elevated abroad by
their adoption? Can we, by these Resolutions,
resuscitate our languishing sgrirulture, stay the
tide of emigration from our State, build up sound
state of public and private morals, a wise and pru-
dent administration of our laws? Will they ease
our burthens, pay our taxes, make our roads good ?

Will their discussion and passage add to the digni-
ty of the Senate, or to the reputation of any of its
members 1 Then, I ask, if the State cannot gain,
but will be the loser by their discussion id this
Houae--if the Senate cannot add to its dignity, nor
any member to his reputation why, why should
we utsjertaiff Br oVtftaT irtlletf "fBe pofflg'-'eli- s

no authority to nerforml In the snirit. .of auod
A., .vv i o

islwg;i to fwi before they errter
upon thisjoistrac'jng ,ibject Jii....iMxlMtore..u.u.
closed, if onoe conmenced, we ahull alt have cause
to regret its introduction. I wish, Mr. Speaker,
to interfere with no man a pleasure, and if gentle

to rennleating fried pork fof

will be gratified in their taste at their own, and not
at their constituents' expense. When we have
finished those matters which our constituents or-

dered us in our power of attorney to do, and, in
the language of the farmer, when we have cleansed
the old ditches, trimmed up the hedge-row- and

-- . -- jj..
which are intended to further the views and designs
of office-seeker- s, return with clear consciences,
clean hearts and honest countenances, to our con.
stituents.

w

.Matrimonial fodder. Sir Jonah Harrington,

in giving some advice to fair damsels, when first

nourishing the tender passion, describes what he

calls the matrimonial ladder, which be say con-

sists of eight steps via 1 1. Attention 2. Flirtation ;

3, Courtship J 4. Breaking the ice; 5. Popping

the question i A. The negnoiation ; 7,- - The cere--

i . us to pause .nay rather to become atient t but, sir,
w4tnMet constituents, excited by-- curiosttyf will

repeat, in a strong tone of voice, What nave you
dtweferw-mhetmilT-aTa- your session al- -

ready expired t Truth compels us to answer, we

Iware engaged from-da- y to day in divorcing hus-

bands from their wives, and wives from their hus-- -

"blinds in legitimating-an-d altering names' of has- -'

lard cfiiklren in restoring rouges, who had been
rwiUicly scourged at the whipping post, to credit.

fe tch, sir, will be the account of a pipporter of
these Resolutions. Here then is the whole journal
up to this day . What honest constituent would

yS'nut turn away from such history of our proceed-- f
' m1nt'ivW disgust And yet there is notions of us

-- - -w- ho-dare deny thir to be a true account of our
riceedings up to this day in the Senatet.. ,

Have we", then, stuck to our power of attorney t
llave we been employed in the line of our duty t

llave we been engaged in the performance of thosei; .things;whichjrorconstitomts sent us here to per--I- b

f WWr?ijl vigiUiatU.i
iiessT" Ire airtheWMr. Speaker, not sound rea--

j

sons why we should let alone these resolutions T

Dav alter dav we are told that our oiate is occiy- -

, Ing her agriculture declining --her young sons of

pnmiar-- and talents leaving her, to see otner ana

"kinder States her people migrating to the fertile

West, not because they are!lired.pf their parent
v State, but because want,. Hunger, famine, squalid

"p iverty , stins" them in the face : To attest this
truth, let any member of thia honorable body but

- nke bis. stand in the main street of this city for one

Iday, au4.twtice,tb,9 pawngersotr. seen to

piss by waggons, oarriagea, swa"rtns of slaves led

"on 'by their enterpriaing owners, onmnelled by a
TTrren mni, heavy Utate and couuly taxes, and by

ft; leral exactions, to leave his beloved mother State

"the sturdy yefttwnr, whiaw broad shouMersi weather

bn" c"t ltennnce, ni shieldad ban la, attest io

th strongest minner that it is not from, idleness

- home,' And now a much??J?.lJZrAm.
WftlllX ilUU'S'siaiwsw - ' " - 4

yored, srith barefooted wheels, drawn by half star,

vul, unahid qaa, Accompanying are their ahri- -

olled, emokaried wives, thar raggeo oaugniei,
and their half clad barefooted and be reloaded

children. A horrid pic tare I but true to the letter.
. .(.-- .. . - r .loo.

Assembly-tomstrue- t becanwaom-1n"obaleio- f W

nave seen more ioa i ?"."" - XT'Aimlbm AAmaA-.Sl-m- ,

fcthex.
were introduced late m the session, and some

quarter they do. These protegter JiavehflfMW
fore asserted broadly the right of the Legislature
io iiisirucu woo oi mem taoorea io Drove it in
his speech. The proposition waa laid down

r.
in the

."

broadest terms. 1 he leader in the Senate said it
was an inherent right. But, it seems, all this .was
merely intended-fo- r the occasion. If is mighty
good law when oy bull has gored ywr'OXjuX
when the contrary is the fact, these protesters,
wtin great gravity say, Uo I that is a different af--
fair that alters the case. The assembly have
not an unqualified right. Its validity depends up-o-n

those who voted for it, and the time of ils in-

troduction. The public acts of the Legislature
are not to be taken aa they appear on the legisla-tiv- e

record ; but these protesters are to be allowed
to give in parol testimony to contradict to M ex
ptinge." We really think that Mr. Haywood
himself (the others are excusable, if they will put
in their plea) must be ashamed of this ridiculous
nonsense.

8o far as these resolutions express the public
will ao far as they may ipealt the omninna of the
peopl of North Carolina io so far should they
ha M.-- o rrln J k.. Q r. 1. . . J.

"i oui fscnaiors. 1 1 is not pretended

atnee Jbalatnia:UtJaw.4:

to t induce our people to etay with

- est the wealthy to ornament society the yen.

man to give stability to our institutions and the

poor to become useful laborers and. citizens I Is it

not our duty to make ao effort to do something for

these, and for the rest of our pe pla t What
will they, or any oilier portion of our

people, derive from, a long dicu-wio- n of thews reso.

lutiona f At atl eventa, by attending strictly, and

despitcbing those matters which our omwtituents

tnt us here to perform with speed, we shall m

some small degree jelieve the people, by lighten,

ing the expenses of this sewoo of our Assembly,

and thereby decrease -- -


